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Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion at Mass 
General Principles – From the USCCB 
 
In every celebration of the Eucharist, there should be a 
sufficient number of ministers of Holy Communion so that it 
may be distributed in a reverent and orderly manner. Bishops, 
priests and deacons distribute Holy Communion in virtue of 
their office as ordinary ministers of the Body and Blood of the 
Lord.  
 

(1) When the size of the congregation or the incapacity 
of the bishop, priest, or deacon requires it, the 
celebrant may be assisted by other bishops, priests, 
or deacons. If such ordinary ministers of Holy 
Communion are not present, "the priest may call 
upon extraordinary ministers to assist him, i.e., duly 
instituted acolytes or even other faithful who have 
been deputed for this purpose. “ 
(General Instruction of the Roman Missal  - GIRM 162)." 

 
 

 
 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion should receive 
sufficient spiritual, theological, and practical preparation to 
fulfill their role with knowledge and reverence. In all matters 
they should follow the guidance of the diocesan bishop (Norms 
for the Distribution and Reception of Holy Communion Under 
Both Kinds for the Dioceses of the United States of America, 
NDRHC, no. 28).  
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When recourse is had to Extraordinary Minister of Holy 
Communion, especially in the distribution of Holy Communion 
under both kinds, their number should not be increased 
beyond what is required for the orderly and reverent 
distribution of the Body and Blood of the Lord. In all matters 
such Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion should 
follow the guidance of the diocesan bishop (IBID). 
 

 
All ministers of Holy Communion should show the greatest 
reverence for the Most Holy Eucharist by their demeanor, their 
attire, and the manner in which they handle the consecrated 
bread or wine. Should there be any mishap--as when, for 
example, the consecrated wine is spilled from the chalice--then 
the affected "area . . . should be washed and the water poured 
into the sacrarium [GIRM, 280]." (NDRHC, 29). 
 
 
 
 
  

Chalice - This is a cup made of gold or silver. It holds 

the wine for the Holy Sacrifice, and is a striking figure 

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

Ciborium – This is a chalice-shaped vessel or flat 

bowl with a lid used to hold consecrated Hosts for 

distribution to the faithful or to be reserved in the 

tabernacle. 
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Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (EM’s) 
Assisting in the Distribution of Holy Communion at Mass 

at St. Joan of Arc Church 
 

 Please arrive 15 minutes before Mass is scheduled to begin, and sign-

in at the sacristy. It is important to the celebrant and sacristan to know 

if there are enough EM’s before Mass begins. This is even more 

important when we offer the Precious Blood from the chalice and need 

to have 7 EM’s. 
 

 At the Sign of Peace please make your way to the sanctuary without 

delay. Be sure to use the hand sanitizer located on the credence 

table to quickly cleanse your hands before you enter the sanctuary.  
 

 The priest/celebrant will go to the tabernacle remove the ciborium and 

place it on the altar. 
 

 After each EM receives the Host from the celebrant (in the usual way), 

he will return and offer every other EM the Precious Blood from the 

chalice (with a purificator). Please note, when you receive the 

chalice, you will turn to offer the chalice to those around you, BUT 

you will keep this chalice for the distribution of Communion to the 

congregation. 
 

 After all the EM’s have received Communion (under both forms), the 

celebrant returns to distribute the remaining ciboria. After all EM’s 

have received their vessels, you should immediately take your 

place in the church. Please note well the positions for distributing 

Communion: The host will be distributed by the celebrant and one 

EM together at the head of the center aisle, and by one EM at each 

pillar at the front of the main isle. The Precious Blood will be 

distributed by 2 EM’s standing near to each other to the left side 

of the sanctuary and 2 EM’s standing near each other on the right 

side of the sanctuary. The smooth distribution to all relies on 

standing precisely where you are asked to so as to maximize the 

space available for people to form lines approaching each chalice. 

Thanks! 
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 REMINDER ABOUT DISTRIBUTING THE PRECIOUS BLOOD 

FROM THE CHALICE: 
 

 Those EM’s who are asked to distribute Communion from the 

Chalice (typically 4 at each Mass) will take their places as 

mentioned above. You will offer the chalice to the person coming 

to you, saying “THE BLOOD OF CHRIST,” being sure that they 

take the chalice with both hands and take a sip of the Precious 

Blood. 

 When the chalice is handed back to you, be sure to wipe the rim 

with your purificator, giving the chalice a quarter turn before 

offering it to the next person. 

 When you are finished distributing Communion from the 

chalice, please return to the credence table, then drink 

whatever Precious Blood remains, and place the chalice on the 

credence table and the purificator, in the basket provided. 

You may then return to your seat. If you are unable to drink 

all of the Precious Blood yourself, please wait for another EM 

to arrive to help. 
 

 REMINDER ABOUT DISTRIBUTING THE HOST FROM THE 

CIBORIUM: 
 

 Whoever is finished distributing the Host at their place first, 

please make your way to the rear of the church by way of the 

center aisle, being sure to bring Communion to anyone who 

needs to receive at their seat. Then return to the Sanctuary. 

 As each minister is finished, you will return your vessel to the 

altar. You may then go to the credence table to purify your 

fingers in the ablution cup (not with hand sanitizer!) and return 

to your seat. You do not need to wait for the celebrant to return to 

the altar and you do not need to go up to the tabernacle. 
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Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (EM’s) 
Assisting in the Distribution of Holy Communion at Mass 

at St. Louise de Marillac Church 
 

 Please arrive 15 minutes before Mass is scheduled to begin, and sign-

in at the sacristy. It is important to the celebrant and sacristan to know 

if there are enough EM’s before Mass begins. This is even more 

important when we offer the Precious Blood from the chalice and need 

to have 7 EM’s. 
 

 At the Sign of Peace please make your way to the sanctuary without 

delay. You should approach the sanctuary by way of the ramp or 

stair to the left (ambo) side, passing behind the wall. Be sure to use 

the hand sanitizer located on the credence table to quickly cleanse 

your hands before you enter the sanctuary through the arched 

doorway (by St. Joseph and the ambo). Then take your place along 

the wall on either side of the tabernacle (4 on the Blessed Mother’s 

side and 3 on St. Joseph’s side). 
 

 The priest/celebrant will go to the tabernacle remove the ciborium and 

place it on the altar. 
 

 After each EM receives the Host from the celebrant (in the usual way), 

he will return and offer every other EM the Precious Blood from the 

chalice (with a purificator). Please note, when you receive the 

chalice, you will turn to offer the chalice to those around you, BUT 

you will keep this chalice for the distribution of Communion to the 

congregation. 
 

 After all the EM’s have received Communion (under both forms), the 

celebrant returns to distribute the remaining ciboria. After all EM’s 

have received their vessels, you should immediately take your 

place in the church. Please note well the new positions for 

distributing Communion: The host will be distributed by the 

celebrant and one EM together at the head of the center aisle, and 

by one EM at the head of each of the far side aisles (along the 

outside) walls of the church. The Precious Blood will be 

distributed by 2 EM’s standing close to each other at the head of 

the side-center aisle (near the ambo); and by 2 EM’s standing on 

either side of the baptismal font. Please be attentive to the location 
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markers which will be placed on the floor. The smooth 

distribution to all relies on standing precisely where you are asked 

to so as to maximize the space available for people to form lines 

approaching each chalice. Thanks! 
 

 REMINDER ABOUT DISTRIBUTING THE PRECIOUS BLOOD 

FROM THE CHALICE: 
 

 Those EM’s who are asked to distribute Communion from the 

Chalice (typically 4 at each Mass) will take their places as 

mentioned above. You will offer the chalice to the person coming 

to you, saying “THE BLOOD OF CHRIST,” being sure that they 

take the chalice with both hands and take a sip of the Precious 

Blood. 

 When the chalice is handed back to you, be sure to wipe the rim 

with your purificator, giving the chalice a quarter turn before 

offering it to the next person. 

 When you are finished distributing Communion from the 

chalice, please return to the credence table through the arched 

doorway, behind the sanctuary; then drink whatever Precious 

Blood remains, and place the chalice on the tray at the 

credence table and the purificator, in the basket provided. 

You may then return to your seat. If you are unable to drink 

all of the Precious Blood yourself, please wait for another EM 

to arrive to help. 
 

 REMINDER ABOUT DISTRIBUTING THE HOST FROM THE 

CIBORIUM: 
 

 Whoever is finished distributing the Host at their place first, 

please make your way to the rear of the church by way of the 

far side aisle (along the wall), being sure to bring Communion 

to anyone who needs to receive at their seat. Return to the 

Sanctuary by the opposite side aisle, making a complete 

circuit. 

 As each minister is finished, you will return your vessel to the 

altar. You may then go to the credence table through the 

arched doorway by St. Joseph’s statue to purify your fingers 

in the ablution cup (not with hand sanitizer!) and return to your 

seat. You do not need to wait for the celebrant to return to the altar 

and you do not need to go up to the tabernacle. 
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